GEORGE THE THIRD
1770, to Lord North to see if the sum could be taken out
of the Civil List.
A subject of most private and delicate kind [he wrote] obliges me
to lose no time in acquainting you that my two brothers have this
day applied to me on the difficulty that the folly of the youngest has
drawn him into; the affair is too publick for you to doubt but that
it regards the lawsuit; the time will expire this day sevennight,
when he must pay the damages and other expenses attending it. ...
I saw great difficulty in finding so large a sum as thirteen thousand
pounds in so short a time; but their pointing out to me that the
prosecutor would certainly force the House, which would at this
licentious time occasion disagreeable reflections on the rest of his
family as well as on him. I shall speak more fully to you on this
subject on Wednesday, but the time is so short that I did [not]
choose to delay opening this affair till then; besides I am not fond
of taking persons on delicate affairs unprepared; whatever can be
done ought to be done; and I ought as little as possible to appear
in so very improper a business.
The gossips' tongues wagged much more malevolently when
it was learnt that after dragging Lady Grosvenor's name through
the courts the Duke had broken off his association with her. His
new ' flame' was a Mrs Horton, the widow of a Derbyshire
squire and the daughter of Lord Irnham [later the Earl of Car-
hampton]. But the tit-bit of gossip was the Press announcement
that the Duke had married the young widow! That she was an
attractive young woman there is no doubt: she had also an eye
to business, refusing to live with the Duke except as his wife.
Horace Walpole wrote in November 1771 to his friend, Sir
Horace Mann, to tell him all about the marriage.
The new Princess of the Blood [he said] is a young widow of twenty-
four, extremely pretty, not handsome, very well made, with the
most amorous eyes in the world, and eyelashes a yard long; coquette
beyond measure, artful as Cleopatra, and completely mistress of all
her passions and projects. Indeed, eyelashes three-quarters of a yard
shorter would have served to conquer such a head as she has turned.
George was determined to put a stop to such conduct. It was
whispered that his other brother, Henry, Duke of Gloucester,
was married to Lord Waldegrave's widow, with whom he had
been living for some years. He must act before it was too late.
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